CIRCULAR

Sub.: Ph.D. Viva-voce, Mr. A. Zahir Hussain (Roll No.: 411912005): - reg.

According to the regulations of the NITT, Mr. A. Zahir Hussain (Roll No.: 411912005) Part Time Research Scholar, Department of Mechanical Engineering will be defending his Ph.D. thesis in a public oral examination and schedule of the examination is stated below:

Title of the thesis : Production of Diesel-Like Fuel from Waste Engine Oil and its Use in Diesel Engine

Venue : Video Conferencing Mode, Cisco Webex

Meeting Link: https://nitt.webex.com/nitt/j.php?MTID=m3d61508bc20c27aec8c10cb2068fb556

Meeting number : 165 138 6899

Password : vQCSndi2A52

Host key : 641175

Date : 28th December, 2020 (Monday)

Time : 10.30 A.M.

All research scholars and faculty members are requested to attend the public viva voce and participate in the subsequent discussion. A copy of thesis is available in the department library for the reference.
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Research Guide

Dr. K. SANKARANARAYANANASAMY
Chairman, Doctoral Committee

Copy to:
1. The Director, NITT for kind information
2. The Dean (Academic), NITT
3. Associate Dean (M.S/Ph.D.), NITT
4. Dr. Ravikumar K, Assistant Professor, IIT-Delhi (Indian Examiners)
5. HOD, Mechanical Engineering, NITT
6. Doctoral Committee Members
7. All HODs, NITT with a request to circulate among faculty and students
8. The Librarian, NITT
9. All Department Notice Boards, NITT
10. Student